Care For Us
Brown Bear (Ursus arctos)

Animal Welfare
Animal welfare refers to an animal’s state
or feelings. An animal’s welfare state can
be positive, neutral or negative.
An animal’s welfare has the potential to
differ on a daily basis. When an animal’s
needs - nutritional, behavioural, health and
environmental - are met, they will have
positive welfare.
A good life in captivity might be one where
animals can consistently experience good
welfare - throughout their entire life.

Understanding that animals have both
sentient and cognitive abilities as well as
pain perception, reinforces the need to
provide appropriate husbandry
provisions for all captive animals, to
ensure positive welfare.
In captivity, the welfare of an animal is
dependent on the environment provided
for them and the daily care and
veterinary treatment they receive.

The brown bear lives in forests and
mountains in northern North America,
Europe and Asia. It is the most widely
distributed bear in the world. There are
many subspecies of brown bear, with
the largest bears found in the islands of
the Kodiak Archipelago.
The brown bear's global home range has
significantly shrunk and local
populations have been made extinct, but
it is still listed as a least concern species
by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN)

Bears Like To Eat
Bears are omnivores and feed on a huge range of
different foods depending on availability and
season. Much of their diet consists of nuts, berries,
fruit, leaves, and roots. However they also eat
invertebrates, fish and other mammals.
A bear will spend a lot of energy and time
searching or hunting for food. In autumn a bear
will eat a lot more food to increase its weight
before it goes into a form of hibernation or torpor.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Ensure a varied and nutritionally appropriate diet
is provided. Food high in fat or sugars will result
in obesity and tooth damage; only provide these
foods for treats. Encourage foraging behaviours by
providing food enrichment strategies such as
hiding food, using puzzle feeders, food frozen in
blocks or hanging food on ropes or smearing
treats such as peanut butter in log holes around
the enclosure.

Bears Are Intelligent
Brown bears have large brains relative to their
body size and engage in tool use, for example
using barnacle covered rocks to scratch with. In
the wild they have adapted to live in sometimes
harsh environments and have developed highly
sensitive olfactory and hearing senses to survive.
Bears are also good at swimming and will use
rivers or lakes to cool down or hunt for food.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Provide an interesting and stimulating
environment for bears to reduce stress and
boredom and encourage positive behaviours. A
large enclosure, plenty of natural vegetation and
undulating soft substrate will mimic the wild
and encourage scenting, foraging and
exploration. Providing different hiding spots and
dens will encourage relaxation and a large, deep
pool can be used to play in, especially if toys or
ice blocks are thrown in!

Bears Travel Long
Distances
A bear’s home range – the area of land they live
in – can be extremely large. It can range from 77
square miles to more than 3,000 square miles
and is dependent on a number of factors
including the bear’s location and sex. Despite
their enormous size, brown bears are also
extremely fast, and can run very quickly
especially if surprised or protecting young cubs.
Positive Behaviours to Encourage
A large interesting enclosure is essential for
bears so they can display natural behaviours
such as scent marking, walking, running and
climbing. Bears can live together in captivity,
but avoid over-crowding as this will cause
stress and aggression. Ensure each bear has a
large, natural space to roam in which they can
use as their ‘territory’ and rest in.

Bears Are Strong
Bears have powerful shoulder and leg
muscles and large claws. They are very
good diggers and can dig up roots and
tear apart logs to find food. They can also
move rocks and logs and dig through
hard soil and rocky ground using their
long sharp claws when making their
dens. Bears can stand on their hind legs
and rub against trees to scent mark.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Provide lots of rotting logs and deep soil
for digging opportunities so bears can
maintain muscle and use their bodies to
find food. Providing different level
platforms and trees will encourage
climbing and scent marking - but make
sure there are plenty of options for each
bear to reduce stress each aggression.

Bears Are Active
Bear activity tends to peak in the morning
and early evening hours but activity can
occur at anytime. Most activity is around
finding food and roaming their territory,
which takes up a large amount of time.
Bears are also known to play, adult bears
have been observed deliberately rolling
down snowy mountains.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Provide stimulating enrichment activities
for bears to do at any time of the day or
night. Pools, trees, soft substrate, rocks
and undulating ground will encourage
swimming, digging, scent marking and
play. If the bear is shut inside night
quarters, provide soft bedding, puzzle
feeders, platforms and ground hammocks
for them to play with and rest comfortably.

Bears Like To Communicate
When bears are going to attack they will
vocalise a barking or high pitched
snorting with lower jaws snapped
together. If in pain or hungry they will
send out whimpering distress calls, but
if friendly or content, they will make
chuffing ‘popping’ noises with their lips
and cheeks while exhaling.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Know your bear! Make sure you
understand the different noises bears
make and recognise these when caring
for them in a captive environment.
Bears will share chuffing noises with
care staff they are comfortable with and
it is important to be able to recognise
distress sounds.

Bears And Hibernation
Brown bears can be easily woken from
hibernation, so they are not considered true
hibernators, but they do like to den during the
winter months. While a bear is denning, its
heart rate, breathing rate and metabolic rate
slow down, but not as much as a true
hibernating animal. A bear’s body temperature
is also reduced. They use caves, crevices or
other spots that can accommodate their whole
bodies during hibernation.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Bears can be encouraged to hibernate by
ensuring they have enough food and a
comfortable den. Do not force hibernation
though. As they are quite easily woken, it is
essential monitoring takes place to ensure an
awake bear is provided with food and water
even during hibernation periods.

Bears Are Mainly Solitary
In the wild, bears tend to be solitary
animals, except for females and their
cubs. They do on occasion get together,
usually at rich feeding grounds such as
fishing spots.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Providing an interesting environment
that allows for each bear to have a large
amount of space to carry out natural
and normal behaviours is very
important. Negative behaviours such as
aggression and stereotypies will result
if bears are kept in over-crowded
enclosures. Fighting will occur over
food and the use of stimulating
infrastructure, so always ensure
enough enrichment is provided so each
bear can use it.

Bears Will Look After
their Cubs
Females will den while pregnant and
usually give birth during the winter rest,
often to a pair of cubs. Brown bear cubs
will nurse and stay with their mother for
up to four years, and are very reliant on
their mothers to learn how to forage and
hunt and for other survival skills.

Positive Behaviours to Encourage
Minimise any human interaction with
young cubs as much as possible and
allow young cubs to stay with their
mothers for as long as possible to
encourage these transferable skills from
mother to cub over the early years. This
will encourage the bears to carry out
natural and positive behaviours when
they are adults.

Bears Enjoy…
Having lots of space to explore,
soft substrate to dig, forage
and rest on, trees to climb and
mark and being able to use
their fantastic olfactory senses
to hunt for food and smell
other bears.
In captivity we should always
try and replicate their natural
and normal behaviours, so
they are happy and healthy
throughout their lives.

